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tiffORGE DROVER
ALBERT DROVER
EDWARD DROVER 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 

| LEANDER MERCER 
I ! JOHN W. MERCER

»; JOHN LUNDRIGAN
JOSIAH CRANE

! LORENZO BISHOP 
NATHAN mercer 

! MARK LUNR1GAN 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 
RICHARD MERCER

—, , . , ! NORMAN MERCER
1 o 1 ake Action! henry mercer

HU PERT LUNDRIGAN WM. LUNDRIGAN 
KENNETT MERCER 
ELIJAH MERCER
WM. LUNDRIGAN
JOHN COOMBS of JNO. WM. H. LUNDRIGAN 
ARCH. PARSONS 
WM. PARSONS 
JOHN COOMBS 
MOSES DROVER 
JOHN COOMBS 
JOHN MERCER 
EL. MERCER 
L. COOMBS 
GEORGE COOMBS 
GEO. COOMBS 
HENRY COOMBS 
NATH. COOMBS 
JOHN COOMBS 
DAVID COOMBS 
ARCH. CRANE 
JOSIAH COOMBS 
JOHN COOMBS 
ELI COOMBS 
AZ. COOMBS 
WM. MERCER 
NATH. CRANE of ST.
WM. CRANE of Nath.
JOHN OSBORNE 
THOMAS OSBORNE

JOSEPH CRANE
JOHN CRANE
ERNEST CRANE
NATH. LUNDRIGAN 

HUPERT BISHOP 
JOHN MERCER
ELIAL MERCER
JOHN COOMBS
WM. HUSSEY 
WM. BRADBURY

CHAIRMANS
ADDRESS

Another Keanfor sale 

freehold
PROPERTY

near the foot of 
LONG’S HILL.

This is a
Choice Locality.
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4jDelivered at the Opening of the Second Annual
Meeting of Harbor Grace District Council of
the F.P.U., Held at Spaniard’s Hay, February 
24th, 1915.

FRIENDS AND DELEGATES OF THE HARBOR
GRACE DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE F.P.U.-

4-

Island Côve Chargés Kean
With Criminal Negligence I

WM. MERCER 
HENRY BRADBURY
WM. MERCER
FRED MERCER
ESAU MERCER

1. i. R0SS1TER The Government Asked I
$!

Real Estate Agent i
1ill
<esIt is with great pleasure I welcorrie you here to-day at

this the Second Convention of Councils representing Har
bor Grace District. I hope and trust oür deliberations to
gether will be of such profit to each delégate present that 
when we separate we will be firmer in our convictions and 
stronger in the faith that the aims and objects of ttie Fish
ermen’s Protective Union are within the bounds of realiza-

\i
To His Excellency the Governor in Council:—

The petition of the undersigned residents of Upper
Island Cove and eléctôfs of the electoral district of Harbor
Grac,e humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April 1st 
last, seventy-eight sealers of the crew of the sealing steam
er “Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from exposure, and 
that in the opinion of your petitioners, Captain Abram 
Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” was gulity of criminal
negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore your Peti
tioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased to 
direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the necessary 
steps to test before the Courts the liability or otherwise of
Captain Kean. Andas in duty bound they will every pray.

JAMES ADAMS JOHN T. JONES
JOHN WM. ADAMS ARCHIBALD JONES
GEORGE DOBBIN WILLIAM MERCER
HORATIO YOUNG JOHN" DROVER
JAMES MERCER WILLIAM WHALEN
JOSIAH MERCER GEORGE JANES
WILLIAM ADAMS ' WM. J. JANES
MARK MERCER JAMES DROVER
NATHAN. DROVER NATH JANES
WILLIAM DROVER WILLIAM JANES
NATHAN. DROVER GEORGE PARSONS
JOHN DROVER JOSEPH DROVER
HT. WM. CRANE JOHN ADAMS
WILLIAM MERCER ESAU YOUNG
JAMES GALWAY JÀMES MERCER •
JOHN LUNDRIGAN JAMES GALWAY
ALBERT JONES JOHN GALWAY o( W. GEO. LUNDRIGAN
JOSIAH JONES JOHN GALWAY of J.

! WM. LUNDRIGAN GEORGE JONES

ERNEST MERCER 
WM/MERCER of F.
JOHN MERCER

itwrSi
Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” fOur

II
1
mtm GEO. MERCER 

JOE PARSONS 
HENRY MERCER 
WM. HUSSEY 
ALBERT HUSSEY
Joseph Mercer
THOMAS GOOD 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 
ALBERT BISHOP 
CHARLES MERCER 
WM. MERCER of CH. 
WILL MERCER 
NORMAN COOMBS 
JOHN DROVER 
ALBERT MERCER 
JOE LUNDRIGAN 
GEO. BISHOP 
ARCH. MERCER 
ARCH. MERCER

iM
mumi tion, that they are worth striving for, and that they will be 

the production of good not only to ourselves but to the 
Country in general.

It is only six years ago since the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union was organized, and yet in that short period of 
time it has justified its existence far beyond the fondest 
hopes of its most enthusiastic supporters. In growth of
membership, it has gone from the nineteen members of six 
years ago to over 20,000 to-day, and it is still growing.

The benefits derived by its members are greater than 
any ever accorded by any other organization. The prices
of our fish have been much greater than they would have 
been if no Union had existed, and, in numbers of instances, 
it can be said that the price of provisions has been lower
than it would have been with no Trading Company.

The advantages offered us by The Daily Mail and Ad
vocate, in keeping us informed of what is being done in 
fishery matters, in political affairs, have been many, and

the continent have now, with the formation of the Export Company we are
getting nelr the goal which will help to make possible the 
dream of the ancient prophet “Every man sitting under his
own vine and fig tree, none daring to make him afraid.”
The realization of this dream will be gradual, but come it
will, by patience, perseverance, and unity of action, and in 

„ - . .no other way.
told ot the cutting oft of an act- J _

russes legs, when neither the legs nor To the wonderful energy and great devotion of our 
tho actress are known to us, neither |ea<jer> Mr. W, F. Coaker, whose work has been a labour ofj -
^Llhdifoivhie higgles to stan^on, love, backed by the united and determined resolve of 20,000MTouse led by a man who will fight to the bitter end to see
she never comes to see us*, does Sarah! fishermen, we attribute th.e great success attained, a success that provisions and regulations are made for the conduct of threatened. To let Britain go down would be recreant to

the fishery such as will prevent a like disaster occurring our duty as citizens of the Empire, and most unworthy
sons we would be, playing false to the principles of liberty, 

The attitude of President Coaker towards Capt. Kean, I freedom and fair play which have been handed down to us

111*.Till
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(To Every M*b HiiJJwm.) ill-5j

The Mail and Advocate
lètiued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
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:foUR POINT OF VIEW |j . «a !«! Vi

E. in this country, have much
room to complain of the man- 

in which we are beingW ner
served with news. News of very far-
reaching importance

lows to its very often days after the
newspapers on
published it. Things of the most i:i-
vial consequences are sent to us over
the wire when we are expecting news
of moment. News of 500 Chinamen ba
ing expelled from Germany in order to

down on German demands for

and interest EARNEST REID 
ALBERT REID 
C. REID
WM. LUNDRIGAN 
JOSEPH LUNDRIGAN 
JOHN W. CRANE 
WM. MERCER of H.
JOSIAH MERCER

;

i
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food, which we received Feb. 27. may
as an instance of trifling, or we

■ ,i
JOHN DROVER

WILLIAM GALWAY
serve
are

»

Democracy, which Is “The Rule of the People,” is V

As a sample of the belated news we
publish below a clipping from the 
"Daily Mail and Empire, Feb 20th. 
The subject is the suspension by the
British Government of all travel be
tween England and the continent, also
of the marooning of Americas. This 
news reached us by wire on Saturday 
and was published by us on that date. 
Nor is our complaint on the score of 
lateness only. We have to complain, 
also, that a great many 
despatches do not reach us at all. We 
are kept in almost total ignorance, for 
only mere sweepage gets through to

without parallel in the history of this Country,
The great fight put up by President Coaker and the again.

Union Members in the House of Assembly last winter, j
Suffice it to Say that never before were John Murtn and Eric Bowring has met with the almost uni- by otir fathers and which were gained by them at terrible 

the desires and wishes of the toilers of the Country given versai approval of the Country and the manly and courage- cost. If we value to-day the liberty and freedom which cost 
better expression and fought for more determinedly than ous stand taken by him in the ‘‘Toilers’ Fight for Liberty” them their treasure and their lives, we must possess their
by them. We must make up our minds that when another in face of such heavy odds marks the President as a man courage and support them by maintaining the Empire at all 
election comes round, Harbor Grace shall add three more worthy of the confidence and loyal support of every toiler i costs.
Union Members to the number.

■

speaks for itself.

Iimportant 'in the Country. - j That we will do so is evidenced by the magnificant/re-
The year 1914 will never be forgotten by us. It was a The heartless and defiant attitude of Munn and Bow- cp0nge being shown all over Newfoundland. Let us earn- 

year without parallel in our history. The Spring witnessed ring is characteristic of their class who drunk with power estly hope that this war will end war and that Democracy 
the greatest sealing disaster ever known, in which two hun-; derived by their big profits produced by the toil of those wiH be given an impetus that diplomats will no longer have 
dred and fifty-three of our brave, hardy sealers lost their ! who labor for them treat them not as free men but as mere the deciding voice in setting nations at one another's 
lives in fighting for their daily bread. serfs and that all toilers will resent this in a manner that ; throats, that Militarism will be dethroned, and that the ha

lt is not necessary for me to enlarge upon it, more than will make these arrogant and dtitiiineerittg merchant prigs 'tions will see that it is only by working together in harmony 
to say hdw glad we should be that we have a Party in the j regret their miserable conduct time will disclose.

The breaking out of war in August last has added 1 
Rotterdam.—The chamber of com-tBritish merchant fleet as uiiârtned or |many hardships to our people. The price of foodstuffs hasf

riser! considerably and this, with the bad fishery experi
enced in many parts of Conception Bay, has made iPhard this Convention and fed sure that his presence will add

With the pressing dutfes dè-

:

Hf

UH.
Is this the fault of an over cautious 

If so, We must say that his
.•«

censor?
"bump” of caution is developed to a 
very unhealthy degree.

We are paying a considerable sum
monthly for the news service, 
might as well save the amount and 
wait for our exchanges to supply news
for our columns.

Another despatch tells us that Bri
tain’s reply to Germany’s submarine 
blockade is a new type ot big gun to 
shoot shrapnel under dater, with such 
force as to destroy a submarine. If 
Britain has no better answer than 
that, then Heaven help Britain.

We cite these as examples of
trashy despatches that are handed out 
to us irom day to day, when the world
i8 fairly imitating with momentous 
exms, and we ask how long have we 
to tolerate "his trifling.

and good will can they derive the greatest Prosperity andwe
i

Happiness.

We heartily and cordially welcome our President tomerce here has received a communi- entitled to warning before attack, be-
eation from the German consul, re- ^
producing a note from Chancellor von
BTr,«H,S6SS,ma»W™i,mZ« told "to tLlLVTerti.a'Tt "vLI !fo1" the Pe0P,e to live- ™s war' whic(l is be!nS conducted considerably to its success.

will be unable, to distinguish between which sinks a German submarine, at stich a terrible cost and at a sacrifice of the best blood of volving on his shoulders just now it shows how deeply he
neutral and British vessels when en- “Germany will pursue the war in our people, we earnestly hope may soon come to an end. is interested in the welfare of Conception Bay when he

the That the amish Empire must be maintained at all cost in make$ time t0 come over here t0 find what our wishes are
struction. In order to avoid losses, U val warfare as fixed by the Paris and the great Struggle With the military power of Germany de- . . | , , jy , . ,
is urgently necessary for neutral res- London declarations, or until the neu- mands R\[ the support that it is possible for OUf Country to irt àU mAtterS àHectmê me Utll0n a 1 '
Germany can no longer regard the tral powers force this acknowledge j 
els to keep away Irom the war zo*». ment from Britain.”

i
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ABRAM MORGAN, Chairman.(give. I
.... .. f........

o ■
(Special to The Mail and Empire.)

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !
'j Î' f ' S i'i ' J >,■■■!,   in j irtrifll ■«■Kli HI —

Washington. Feb. 19.—The State 
Department was advised to-day that 
(he British Government has suspended
Until further notice all travel between
England and the Continent of Europe.

Ibis notification excited much com
ment here to-day. While the depart
ment’s message on the subject was 
v-ery brief, being merely a bare an
nouncement of the fact, it is not
doubted that this action is ah emer-

1 i. ^ y
iî *'

m
MONDAY and TUESDAY*.-

tiEAllST^SELIG .NEWS*—Volunteer movement in London, Lord Kitchener hastily builds a new army for England. Recruits march 
through London, streets to their training camps, ëfilist arid receive “the Rifig’sShlllihg.”
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The Most Sttccesstul Men
ot tô-day are those who are la cém- 

, mànd of all the details of their bftai- 
j ness.

It's easy to turn to the matter call-

fietiby measure growing ont ot the 
new German operations.

It is assumed here that the embargo 
01 Admiralty applies 
traffic only as the word “travel” is 
,ISe<i hi the official announcement. To 
Blis ruling all Americans in England 
^siring to cross over to Continental 
l-urope will be Subject.

h is expected that the effect of this 
°!der will be to cause a general in- 
(f. Ttiption of all commercial 
Course between England and the Cdti-
tineut fo

iiTHE BARRIER OF IGNORANCE IB
mA tense dramatic story of the hills, in two parts.to passenger

A MAt) LOVE -vA Rathe special ifi two parts. An absorbing dra
ma j a most interesting story.

HER HORRID HONEYMOON—A high-class comedy produced
by the Lubln Co.

SOME StEAMER SCOOPING—An Adventurous newspaper 
story, in which the wdrld-reitowned Maurice M. Cbstello plays 
thé leading role.

éd fof, if ÿou usé the famous “Safe?-------
guard” method of Indexing and Filtip: 
and the always satisfactoryi 1 Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unifllea.

Ask more about this. It trill pir 
i you to do so.
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You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Cothe to THE NICKEL-Big Value PERCIE JOHNSON, Ageit
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